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For more information, visit
www.adoptionsupport.org

• Pre- and post-adoption counseling, assessment and therapeutic 
services

• Individual and group therapy for kids, teens and adults

• Crisis intervention, support and assistance with school issues

• Training, education & interactive workshops – for families, 
educators and professionals

• Nationally recognized post-adoption models

• New family game: 52 Ways to Talk about Adoption

• Award-winning print publications, articles, newsletters and 
online resources

With decades of experience, our mission is to strengthen the  
well-being of children and families of all adoptive experiences by 
providing them the adoption competent services and resources 

they need, including:



Let’s 

W.I.S.E. UP!SM

the World 

About 

Adoption!



Can you identify some of the 
statements or questions that your 
child may hear? 

Which of these worry you the 
most? 



What Children Hear

Where are your 
real parents?

Why don’t you 
look like your 

mom?

Why were you 
adopted?

Do you want to 
find your real 

parents?

Don’t you miss 
your real 
parents?

Is that your real 
sister/brother?

Why are you 
black and your 

parents are 
white?

Why is your 
nose flat

Your eyes are 
strange.

I’m glad I’m not 
adopted.



 When did you find out you were adopted?

 Did your mother do drugs/ Is your father in jail?

 How does it feel to be adopted?

 You’re not really Chinese.

 Why didn’t your real parents want you?

 Isn’t it strange to be adopted?

 Where are you from?

 Why didn’t your real parents not want you?

 Why are you a different color from your parents?

 Were you a mistake?

 Why don’t you have a dad/mom?

And Hear…



What Parents Hear
She/he is so 

lucky.
How could 

someone give up 
a child?

How much 
did she/he 

cost?

Do you know 
anything about 

her real parents?
You are such a 
saint…I could 
never adopt a 

child.

Are they 
really brother 

and sister?

Why would you go 
abroad to adopt 

when there are so 
many children here 

(U.S.) to adopt?



 My friend/neighbor/relative/etc. adopted a child and the 
child had a lot of problems.

 Were you not able to have children of your own?

 Couldn’t you get a white child?

 Was the birth mother on drugs?

 Does he/she (adopted child) know they are adopted?

 Do you plan to tell her/him that he’s adopted?

 Where is he/she from?

 Aren’t you afraid his/her real parents will want him/her 
back?( esp. in Open adoptions)

 Aren’t you afraid he/she will want to find his real parents 
someday? 

And Hear…



64% of American adults say 
they have some contact with 
adoption.  

A 2002 study by the Adoption Institute and the 
Dave Thomas Foundation revealed . . .



Some common misperceptions or 
myths about adoption

 Adoption is second best
 Birthparents are irresponsible
 Adoption is “the easy way”
 Adoptees are “lucky”
 You can’t really love a child who isn’t biologically 

related to you
 Adoptees who search don’t really love their adoptive 

parents
 Adoptees have more emotional problems than other 

people



We know that many adults and children have 
questions about adoption.

We know that 
adopted 
children often 
get asked 
those 
questions.
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Who asks these questions?

• Peers

• Teachers

• Coaches

• Neighbors

• Friends’ Parents

• Extended Family Members

• Religious Leaders

• Strangers



As parents, we wonder . . .

How can we prepare them?

How can we support them?



“I want it 

to be OK 

to be adopted.”

(Some questions or comments 
make it seem like it is not OK)



Let’s put aside our worries for a moment 
and walk into the children’s world  . . . 



Children who are not in adoptive 
families ALSO need help to understand 
and accept adoption. It is not an easy 
thing for them to understand! 

What about children?



For children who are not familiar 
with adoption
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ConFu
sinG!

It can be 



It can be frightening

for kids…



It involves sadness . . . 

Adoption stories are often about loss, 
sometimes tragedy



It’s about adult 
decisions that are 

difficult for children to 
understand



How do adults who are not part of the 
adoption circle learn about adoption?

What do they teach THEIR children?



And so . . . too often, we do not talk 
about adoption and leave it to 
adopted children to explain…



If adults don’t talk about 
adoption . . .
Children may interpret their 
silence to mean . . .

?



Where do children learn about adoption? 

What do they learn?





Where do children learn 
about adoption? 

What do they learn?





What do they 
read in their 
books??



What do they learn 
about how adoption 

comes about?



Who are their 
role models?

http://www.fxstation.com/heroes/superman/intro.htm
http://www.fxstation.com/heroes/superman/intro.htm


What is the world learning?
Will the things they have learned 
lead to 

UNDERSTANDING

or . . . 



When you think about it . . .

It is not so surprising that children and adults (teachers 
too!) who are not connected to the adoption 
community have difficulty gaining accurate, balanced 
perspectives about adoptive families/adoption. 

But . . . that doesn’t mean our children should have to 
cope with their lack of knowledge or sensitivity!



1. Child’s perception of him/herself as an adoptee, as well     
as his/her unique strengths and vulnerabilities.

2. Peer perception of adoptive families and children who 
joined their families through adoption.

3. Non-adopted children commonly seek out adoptees in an 
effort to comprehend adoption on any level

Factors That Impact Adopted 
Children in Their World at School



4. Bias and misinformation in media (children’s common 
source of “facts”) are reflected in attitudes toward 
adoptees

5. Outdated misinformation and overly-dramatic stories 
continue to provide the foundation for how a new 
generation of children view adoption

Factors That Impact Adopted 
Children in Their World at School



6. Everyday references to adoption which reflect 
society’s knowledge or bias regarding aspects of 
adoption.

7. Perception of others in the community about 
adoptive families, especially those that are 
trans-cultural or trans-racial.

Factors That Impact Adopted Children 
in Their World at School



8.  Perception and knowledge of school personnel about adoption.

• Teachers may have pre-conceived notions about adoption, 
based on personal experiences 

• Educators do not have basic information to help them 
address issues as they arise: Children’s understanding 
about adoption, normal emotions, common challenges, 
appropriate language, ideas for educating ALL children

Factors That Impact Adopted 
Children in Their World at School



ADOPTED

Generally does not realize differences.
If notices them, likes to point them out.

Feels OK about adoption and thinks story is                       
special.

0-4 years

NOT ADOPTED

Generally does not realize differences.
If notices them, likes to point them out.

Feels OK about adoption and thinks story is special.



ADOPTED 4-5 years

NOT ADOPTED

Child begins to ask many questions about babies, birth, 
differences.

Likes adoption story, but does not understand concepts. Feels 
some differences especially in multi-cultural families.

Tells most people that he/she is adopted.

Child begins to ask many questions about babies, birth, 
differences.

Does not understand adoption, but wonders about it when it 
comes up – and often asks simple questions. 

Accepts adoption as a way to form a family.



ADOPTED 6-11 years

NOT ADOPTED
Does not understand adoption concepts, but begins to sense that it

results when parents “give away” child
Reaction to adopted peers based on information from adults/media
“Not everyone is adopted like he is”
“Why was she adopted?”
“Could my parents give me away? I am glad I am not adopted.”

“Adoption is okay because I like you OR adoption is not okay because I don’t like 
you”
Fantasies about living with different parents

Child understands basic concepts of adoption  and begins grieving process
May stop asking questions/denial and realizes lost something to be adopted
“Not everyone is adopted like me”
“Why was I adopted?”
“Why didn’t they keep me?  Did I do something wrong?”
Increasing interest in birth parents
Fantasies about living with different parents

“Could my parents give me away?”



Adopted children have many 

questions inside . . . 
Why did my birth mother leave me?

Why were you adopted?
Where is she now? Is she OK?
Where is your real mother/father?

Do you miss your mom?
What will I look like when I grow up?

Why don’t you look like your parents?
Where are you from?

Can you speak another language?
Where were you born?
Were you adopted?

Was my birth father a good person?
Why don’t you have a dad?



ADOPTED 12-14 years

NOT ADOPTED

Anger stage of grieving and developmental stage

May resist authority and try on new identities

Begins separating from two sets of parents

May be angry over loss of control (i.e. adoption decisions) –wants more 
control

Growing sense of self – identity issues

Anger stage developmentally

May resist authority and try on new identities

Begins separating from one set of  parents

Wants more control in life

Growing sense of self – identity issues



ADOPTED
12-14 years (continued)

NOT ADOPTED

More complex reasoning about adoption story and needs to look at grays

Rejects kids who are different 

Generally does not talk about being an adoptee

What does sex have to do with adoption?

Sees many differences about adoptive families.  Oversimplifies how 
adoption occurs and does not understand emotional issues.

Rejects kids who are different

May be negative about what he/she perceives what adoption means 
about adoptees

What does sex have to do with adoption?



ADOPTED
15-17 years

NOT ADOPTED

Separates from two sets of parents

Has second layer of concerns about leaving home

Separates from one set of parents

May face concerns about leaving home, but usually feels 
secure about its permanency.



So . . . How can we support 
them? 

We can let them know they are 
W.I.S.E. and they have choices. 

Choices give them control. 

Control gives them power.

We can give 
them . . . 

W.I.S.E. UP!



Parents can use it, too!

W = Walk away

I = It’s private

S = Share something

E = Educate others



The  W

 Stands for Walk away

 Anything NON-VERBAL that sends the message that 
there will be no response to the question or statement; 
the question or statement is ignored.



The  I
 Stands for It’s private.  Involves any statement that 

sends the message that you do not wish to respond to 
the question/statement:

 “It’s private.”

 “It’s personal.”

 “I don’t want to talk about it.”

 “It’s none of your business.”*

 Change the subject: “Let’s go to lunch now; I’m late for 
class; Let’s go play…; or ask a question back: “What are 
your parents like?” “Which of your sisters are you 
closest to?”



The  S
Stands for: Share something (from your adoption 
story):

Q:  Why were you adopted?

A:  My birth parents weren’t able to raise a child.

Q: Where are you from?

A: China, Washington, D.C., South Carolina, Russia

Q: Where are your real parents?

A:  My mom’s at work. You mean my birth parents? They 
live in California, in China, in Virginia, etc.



The  E
Stands for Educate others– say something about 
adoption in general that does not reference your 
personal adoption story.

Q: Where are you from?

A:  Children are adopted from countries all over the 
world.

Q: Why were you adopted?

A: Adoption happens when birth parents are not able to 
raise the children they give birth to.

Q: Do you miss your real parents?

A:  Why would I miss them?  I live with them.



Answers can be a combination 
of the I, S and E

Q:Do you want to find your real parents?

A: I don’t need to find them – they’re at home. (The I 
and the E)

Q: Is that your real sister?

A: Of course…we have different birth mothers.(The S 
and the E)

Q: How does it feel to be adopted?

A:  It feels fine…let’s go to lunch.  (The S and the I)



The power to choose:

 How do I feel about the question?

 Is it a best friend or the class bully asking the 
question?

 What kind of mood am I in? (Did I just Ace my math 
test?  Am I feeling sleepy?)

 If I choose the S, will that invite additional questions? 
CHILDREN NEED TO KNOW THAT THEY ARE NOT 
OBLIGATED TO CONTINUE THE S –SHARING –
THEY CAN SHIFT TO ANOTHER OPTION IF 
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS COME AND THEY DO 
NOT WANT TO SHARE



Ask your children how they would like things to be 
handled when you are with them:  

Do they want to decide how to respond, or do they want 
you to handle the situation? 

Or confer with you and then decide?



A word about bullying, racism
 Children need to know that they should never have to 

handle these challenges on their own.  

 Parents need to prepare their children for 
teasing/bullying about adoption and racism

 Schools need to have zero tolerance for bullying 
around family formation as they do for racism

 Schools need to have anti-bullying campaigns and 
parents need to know what to do if they believe or 
know their child is being bullied.











You would not send your 
child out in the rain 

without an umbrella, so 
don’t send your child out 

in the world without



C.A.S.E. Resources
• S.A.F.E. at SchoolSM Manual
• W.I.S.E. UP!SM Powerbooks
• Free monthly webinars
• www.adoptionsupport.org

http://adoptionsupport.org/


Email request to caseadopt@adoptionsupport.org

Certificates of Attendance

mailto:caseadopt@adoptionsupport.org

